
DERMASPACE 
DIAMOND MICRODERMABRASION TREATMENT 

CONSENT FORM 

Prior to receiving this treatment, I have been candid in revealing any condition that may have a 
bearing on this procedure, such as, pregnancy, recent facial peels or surgery, allergies, 
tendencies to cold sores and fever blisters, use of Retin-A, Accutane or Hormones.  

I understand there may be some degree of minor discomfort, i.e., scratchiness, itchiness. 

I understand there are no guarantees to this procedure. 

I understand that to achieve maximum results, I will need several ongoing treatments and will 
need to use a daily product over a period of time.  

I understand that the possibility of irritation and redness exists and that I should notify my skin 
care professional when irritation persists.  

I will follow the home care program specifically designed for me without changing or adding any 
products without consulting with my skin care professional.  

I have read the enclosed consultation and understand the contents. 

I agree to all of the above to have this treatment performed on me and will follow all prescribed 
directions regarding post peel care, if any. 

Please read the reverse side for additional info on Diamond Microdermabrasion. 

PRINT NAME __________________________________________________________________ 

SIGNATURE ___________________________________________________________________ 

DATE _________________________ 



FAQ’s about Diamond Microdermabrasion 

1.) What is Diamond Microdermabrasion? 

Answer: Diamond Microdermabrasion is a skin-revitalizing treatment that helps repair skin that is 
damaged from the sun, scars, acne and the unwanted effects of aging. A trained professional 
uses gentle abrasion and vacuum to remove the dead, outer layer of skin. 

Diamond Microdermabrasion uses special wands which removes the dead, outer layer of skin by 
gently exfoliating the skin with thousands of natural micro diamond chips, while vacuuming the 
dead skin cells away in a clean and controlled manner. 

Removing the outer layer of dead skin leaves a smoother texture and promotes the growth of 
healthy new skin cells. 

2.) Is it safe? 

Answer: Yes, Diamond Microdermabrasion is a simple, non-invasive procedure performed by a 
fully trained aesthetician. It is painless and effective, eliminates the risks of traditional crystal 
microdermabrasion. 

4.) How will I look after the treatment? 

Answer: Your skin may look slightly flushed immediately after the treatment but should return to 
normal in 10 to 30 minutes. Your skin will look and feel smoother even after the first treatment. 

5.) How long will it take to see results? 

Answer: While you may see visible results after the first treatment, lasting and more significant 
results will occur after 6 to 8 treatments spaced one to two weeks apart with a maintenance 
treatment every two to three months. Everyone is different however so please speak to your 
aesthetician for you own treatment protocol. 

6.) Will I miss work or need to stay indoors? 

Answer: Diamond Microdermabrasion can easily be performed on your lunch hour so you can 
immediately return to your normal activities. 

However, it is advisable to avoid direct sun exposure for at least a few days after your treatment. 
A sunscreen is essential to use afterwards since exfoliated skin has temporarily lost some of its 
natural protection to the environment. 

7.) What will I do after the treatment? 

Answer: Your aesthetician will recommend skin care products to maintain the results of your 
treatment at home. 




